FAQs

1) When is the voting start date?
There are 2 rounds of voting. Round one starts on 15 July. Round two, the “top 5” voting, starts
on 20 August 2019.
More info on voting at www.abpbh.com.my
2) When is the voting end date?
End date for the first round is on 14 August, at 11:59 pm, while round two ends on 15 September
2019, at 11:59pm
3) What is the voting process involved?
You will be given 15 free votes to vote in one round (15 Kategori Am and 5 Kategori Online). After
a round of voting period, the system will be at rest for 1.5hours for security purposes. You can
vote again after the period is over
4) Is there any other alternative ways to get extra votes?
Yes, you can get extra votes by using ‘DuitNow’ by subscribing to BH Digital as per information
at www.abpbh.com.my.
For more information, please click on ‘DuitNow’ button and follow the steps to complete the
process
*Kindly refer to https://abpbh.mediaprimalabs.com/cara-mengundi/DuitNow
Every subscription to BH Digital will entitle you for extra votes as per below table:
Table 1 : Individual BH Digital Subscription – DuitNow Package
PACKAGE

BH DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTON

SUBSCRIPTION FEE

NO. OF VOTES FOR
DuitNow

A

1 Day

RM0.50

30

B

1 Month

RM19

1,200

C

3 Months

RM49

3,100

D
1 Year
RM159
*Kindly refer to Terms & Condition for more information

9,950

The other option is to subscribe via ‘Boost’ subscription. Press the ‘Boost’ button for more
information and follow the steps
*Refer to https://abpbh.mediaprimalabs.com/cara-mengundi/epaper
You are entitled for extra votes with each BH Digital subscription.
More info in below table:
Table 2 : Individual BH Digital Subscription – Boost Package
PACKAGE

BH DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

SUBSCRIPTION FEE

NO. OF VOTES

A

1 Day

RM0.50

5

B

1 Month

RM19

190

C

3 Months

RM49

490

D

1 Year

RM159

1590

5) What is ‘DuitNow’?
DuitNow is a new way to pay and receive money instantly via the Internet Banking and Mobile
Banking. With DuitNow, payments can be made via identifiers such as mobile numbers, as well as
MyKad numbers and Business Registration numbers
More info at https://duitnow.my/
6) What is the difference between ‘Boost’ and ‘DuitNow’ voting?
Both packages would entitle you for extra votes through subscription via BH Digital. However, the
subscription package differs in the entitlement of number of votes
Table 3 : Comparison on number of votes for ‘DuitNow’ and ‘Boost’ packages
PACKAGE

BH DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

SUBSCRIPTION FEE

NO. OF
VOTES
(Boost)

NO. OF
VOTES
(DuitNow)

A

1 day

RM0.50

5

30

B

1 month

RM19

190

1,200

C

3 months

RM49

490

3,100

D

1 year

RM159

1590

9,950

7) If I make payment more than the BH Digital subscription package, will I be getting refund on
the extra payment made?
No. If payment made is as per the package amount, the difference will be automatically donated
to a selected DuitNow school as part of the Corporate Social Responsibility activity. As such,
kindly enter the correct mobile number of your favorite celebrity and the correct amount of
subscription package to avoid any future dispute. Also, the extra amount paid will not entitle you
for higher number of votes. BH and DuitNow will not be responsible for any issues raised from
external or third party
8) If I make payment less than the BH Digital subscription package, will I be getting refund on
the extra payment made?
No. If payment made is as per the package amount, the difference will automatically be donated
to a selected DuitNow school as part of the Corporate Social Responsibility activity. As such,
kindly enter the correct mobile number of your favorite celebrity and the correct amount of
subscription package to avoid any future dispute. Also, the extra amount paid will not entitle you
for higher number of votes. BH and DuitNow will not be responsible for any issues raised from
external or third party
9) Can I subscribe to more than one subscription for BH digital to have higher number of votes for
ABPBH32?
Yes, you will be entitled for more number of votes with every BH Digital subscription and you may
continue voting using the same e-mail
10) Can the extra votes be segregated to different categories and celebrities?
No, the extra votes are only applicable to one celebrity and category. Every subscription is only
entitled for one celebrity and one category only. To vote for other celebrities, you would need to
subscribe separately
11) When is the ABPBH32 award night?
ABPBH32 Award Night is on 22 September 2019
12) Where can the ticket be purchased?
Berita Harian will announce the details and information with regards to the ABPBH Award Night
at the portal www.abpbh.com.my and also at ABPBH social media account.
*subject to updates
13) How do I win the 100 exclusive tickets to the ABPBH32 Award Night?
To win, vote any of your celebrities at www.abpbh.com.my, and subscribe to 50 sen BH Digital
through DuitNow! Repeat the process and for higher chance to win the ticket to the Award Night

14) When is the start date and end date to win the tickets?
Campaign starts on 15 July till 14 August 2019
15) How many ticket can an individual win?
8 tickets will be given to 4 winners. Each winner will be getting 2 tickets to attend ABPBH32 Award
Night
16) How do I redeem the tickets, if I won?
Your Bank will notify you on your winning and will provide further information on ticket redemption
17) Will Organizer be sponsoring other related cost? Example : food, accommodation, etc.
No, Organizer will not be sponsoring on any other costs

